
FRIDAY EVENING,

I
-

|" CLEAN-UP stu I
J j BOOK'S, 217 Market St. j
P We Are Cleaning Up 1000 Pairs of

| WOMEN'S LOW SHOES I
11|\ p* *|-50 & $ j"00 1

g Values Up to $4 H
gy '.v\ \ a bona Arte clearance of women's 1-^4

s& v \ high-grade low shoes. Include I

g! II su °h popular styles as front |<^S|
'' Mi\\ N. V \ and side lace Oxfords, I

11 *, °" Pun, l,s - fancy Si
or Plain Pumps, 5i

V\ Outing or Vacation gnj
$ Wo m en's M \ F ootwoar and

jg ox-
VaS Ru £b fr 9°K '»»">? M

fords .... lar styles. All size#

g Clean-Up of Men's $3 to $4

I Oxfords j|:
P $1.95 te'

High-class makes in-
fa eluded. New summer [<?n
jS styles in all leath-
Jg era. Rubber or vS

soles. All /

rg.' J4.no White Canvas Rubber-sole mva.'uei Tennis Shoes or $1 24
Special Clean-Up Bargains

<Si Boys' Calfskin Shoes Children's Scuffers
;§ All si«es up to 13 Vi- QO- Regular $2.00 values; QO. '~L<
St $1.50 values I7OC izes sto n ZFOC

-v Boys' Elk Scouting Shoes Boys' Oxfords :

55 Tan and black, sizes 1 o A All leather and -1

jjg, up to lS $2 values. sizes. $3 values ....
vA«O\J ,

H Women's Juliets Children's Play Shoes v
Patent tip and plain toes with Dull, patent, tan and white, '§§7

\u25a0t>* rubber beels; si zes up to 8; qq
5jS. $1.25 value «

$1.50 value fOC

Men's, Boys', Girls' Barefoot Sandals Af\
irg Tennis Oxfords. .

,
jlvC For Boys and Girli AvC

Black or white Sfronic
can vim topii top« ftvj

g ( THE STORE OF BETTER SHOES | ;|j
i «!3^?s^nSiii§i 1
1 217 Market St. 217 j

MARDI GRAS AT PAXTVXG | ably the most remarkable and
When you attend the Mardi Gras at horse act the town has ever seen. One

PaxtanK Park to-morrow do not fail may have seen trained animals on the
to make your days pleasure complete stage, but until.you have seen the
by attending the vaudeville perform- Desval act you have missed the
ance at the park theater. and best of them all. The balance ofThe bill is an exceptionally grood the show is made up of acts that are
one. Olympia Desval is the feature I replete with comedy, originality and
attraction and presents what is prob- novelty.?Adv.

10 CANVAS TREAD TIRE FACTS
MONSKir> 1. WOO mile* Kiiarnntfcd?Ford

1 t'nrn <IOOO niilm.
«? .\ou-Mkld ?no chains re-

< 4. No Stone BruUes.
' -of THt \ «

5 * Xo I*o«»e Treadw.
o, Xo Splitting or

£1 Cracking; of Trcoil.
S ttfiV \% 7. Tire Milea*c Honblcd.
£ Tire Cost Cut In Hnlf.
I fffj la j* 0. 25 per cent. Ga«"lene and
I NTTI R* A \/r- R- R\°l vBSI 3 Engine Power
a KS oAVt 50 /O iSS 2 ia* C'o«t Per .Mile than any*

nB ml 9 other Tire.

V a ON YOUR TIRES S i

\% BY DOUBUNG M HARRY P. MOTTER
YOUR MILEAGE 1925 Derry Street

CS&sSk Harri»b«rg, Pa.
Bell l'hone 3SSS.

General UKent for the Cnnvait
Tread Tire Co. of Ttlea, N. V.

*\u25a0 *

Guarded by
Financial Integrity

a^ona^
assures you absolute protection for

' all funds deposited in its care. Cour-
/

" attention to the needs of our

i
d e P os i tors is required from all em-

V'nnspl ~ ployes, and every facility demanded
V-Mw," by commercial usages is placed at

* al® the disposal of all who will avail
vKsE themselves of our services.

224 MARKET STREET

HARRISBURO TELEGRAPH

QUEEN OF SHEBA IN
SEARCH OF THE BEST

Showered Quantities of Rich Pres-
ents on King Solomon and Re-

ceived Many in Return

WAS FORCEFUL MEINIST

The International Sunday School 1
Lesson For August 4, "Queen I

of Sheba Visits Solomon I

(By William T. Elite)

One of the stimulating Kipling <
poems ia called "The Files," and It (
narrates how you mav find all the i
new things of to-day In the news- j
paper files of long ago. Just now t
the world is agog over the "new j
woman," and, opportunely the Sun- |
day School Lesson introduces that \
forceful feminist, the Queen of Sheba, j
in quest of the best.

Nearly three thousand years have |
passed since this remarkable woman I

| traveled fifteen hundred miles from i
her home in Arabia, by slow camel

1 pace, across the desert sands, to taKe
counsel with wise King Solomon.
Throughout all these ages she has
been a pictorial figure in proverb and
story, and her single phrase, "The
half has never been told," is one of
the commonest coins current in uni-
versal speech. Legend, among Mos-

j lems and Christians alike, has been
| busy with this wonderful woman's
name; but these fanciful stories in-

| terest us less than her message to
| our own times upon the woman
question, which is this:

Problems are not primarily prob-
lems of sex, but of personality. The
strong character makes its way, re-
gardless of limitations of sex br
conditions. The Queen of Sheba ranks
second only to Solomon in the annals
of their time. Even back in the dark
days of woman's subjection, there
shine brilliant names, like Deborah
and Abigail and Jezebel and Zenobia
and Cleopatra. These women were
personalities, although not all were*|
good women.

It would be a mistake to let the
girls of to-day gain the impression
that any material change ia to be
effected in woman's sphere or fortune
apart from the development of indi-
vidual character. There is now, and
there will continue to be, as the
greatest desideratum in the so-called"woman movement" the need for pre-
eminent personalities, women who can
be leaders in the world.

Some American Queens
It is pertinent to recall that North

America has been singularly produc-
tive of women of force and enter- i

I prise, who yet held steadfastly aloft [
I the torch of idealism. These hero- 1
| ines of faith have some qualities
I greater than their long-ago sister of
i Sheba. One of them, Victoria Mur-
dock. of Wichita, was pictured,
shortly after her death, by her son,
ex-Congressman Victory Murdock, in
a tribute of singular appeal. X quote
from "The Literary Digest" those
passages which deal particularly with
the spiritual qualities of this woman
of affairs:

"Beautiful as her whole life was,
beautiful as she was, she was most
beautiful in her faith. It needed no
sustaining argument. It offered noth-
ing in rebuttal. It never weakened
nor grew suddenly strong. It simply
was as strong, as enduring, as un-
answerable. and immovable as a gran-
ite mountain. She made a courteous
show of gentle patience with the oc-
casional or habitual doubters, but in-
wardly I imagine that she held the
doubting intellect to be meager or
sappily immature.

"Her life was full of change and ?
incident, of activity always. She
knew Joy in its full measure.?and
sorrow: she had lost five children:
she had known hardship and ease,
ambition, realization, disappointment,
but her faith remained a single, stable,
fixed point. Nor was it a silent faith
to be cuddled out of harm's way. It
was a faith as sure and final as Paul's.
It put the Keystone of the Resurrec-
tion In the arch, because it knew the
arch would fall without it. This is
the faith not only of the gentle soul
who does not know why it should be
so. but It is the work of the strong
soul who knows."

A Queen's Woman-way
In some degree, there exists in every

woman's breast that quality which led
i the Queen of Sheba to Jerusalem?the
| Insatiable longing for the best. Some-
times with lesser women, this noble
yearning for highest good, takes the I

I form of mere social emulation. Com- i
( monly, it incites mothers to send >
forth their sons to dare and do
ereatly. It is also revealed in the re-
ligious instinct, which makes woman
the chief supporter of the church andtemple and shrine in all lands. Every
woman is naturally a priestess at the
altar of Idealism. God pity the race, I
If womanhood fever loses this impulse. I

i This dominant motive expressed it- I
! self in several ways in the case of the ?
Queen of Sheba. She had curiosity,
the desire to know. Also she had a
sense of responsibility for her office:
she wanted, to learn the best wavs of
ruling her people. Ambitious for a
great court and a great reign, she
sought to examine into Solomon's ad-
ministration. Also, feminine fashion,
she desired to t;alk over her problems

i with a tcise counselor: the no.-mal j
; woman wants to discuss her problems, I

I small or great, with some other per- ?
son, and, preferably, with a man.

The Cablegrams From Sheba
| Within a week of the writing of!
these lines, meager cablegrams have'

' come from the East, reporting the I
landward attack upon Aden by the j
Arabs of the Yemen. I wonder how'
many persons connected the news with |
the Queen of Sheba? Yet the Yemen, i
that most turbulent and fanatical sec- i
tion of Arabia, is the ancient Sheba;!

; and Aden, the British stronghold at j
the entrance to the Red Sea, was once :
her seaport. This latest news told of!
the discomfiture of the camel corps; j
for still, as in the queen's dav, the j
camel is the express train of Arabia!
?and his average speed is three miles
|an hour. To this day the spices leave
| Yemen as the queen traveled to Jeru-
salem, by the camel caravan, the water

I for passengers being slung across the
animals' hacks in gurgling goatskins.

We are so accustomed to thinking
r.f the Jewish nation in terms of the
present Palestine that we forget that
Solomon's kingdom extended clear to |
the Red Sea, and that where now j
stands the miserable little town of
Akaba, at the head of the gulf of the
same name, was once the seaport of
Solomon. As British warships have
lately shown, a vessel can approach
within two hundred feet of the shore,
so wonderful is this ancient port.
Solomon did business by way of the
Red Sea with the East Coast of Af-
rica, with Arabian ports Including
those of Sheba. and "with the Persian
Gulf of India. So it is not strange
that the stories of his greatness should
have reached his neighboring ruler.

The Gift-bearing Orient
Of course the Queen of Shebn bore

rich gifts to Solomon: there never
was an oriental embassage that did
not. It is the custom to this very
day. And Solomon lavished even
greater largesse upon her; not only
gift for gift, but also "of his royal
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Now For the Last and Final Day of]
Kaufman's Wind-Up Sale j

Our Temporary Store Closed Permanently To-morrow, Saturday Night!
TO-MORROW (SATURDAY) will be the last day that we will conduct business in oar 1 i

1 temporary store. We ask your kind indulgence for the next few weeks while we are out of business, as it will be ab- .
solutely necessary for us to devote all oar time during the month of August in arranging for the new Kaufman's 1 i
Underselling Store. We willhave the new store open for you in ample time for early fall buying. However, our of-'
fice will be continued at No. 9 North Market Square, in the temporary store, until further notice.

A Final One Day Clearance of All Remaining Merchandise I

I Every Article Must and |
Read carefully all advertised items and as there are only limited \

a quantities we advise you to be here early. )

f Women's & Misses' Wash Dresses Women's & Misses' Wash Dress Skirts' |
i 450 new and-desirable Wash Dresses divided into four lots. A final °f eV

u
Cry Skl

A

r
,

t
,

in
u

.the store \ There V
£ All must be sold (to-morrow) Saturday. are over 250 skirts to choose from. All tins season's best i

models. It will pay you to buy two or three at the prices j

I S/ 10 0T 25C Q
ENTIRE STOCK DIVIDED IMTO TWO LOTS 1

/ Worm to $1.25, For Women's and Misses' WASH DRESS SKIRTS rfl. 1

I Only 30 Dresses-be here early. Worth lo .00, For JS C
| One Lot of Wash DRESSES C/) r

A good assortm *nt and all si2es-

| Worth to $2.00, For Jl/C 8 aAd Misses' Wash Dress Skirts 4 /J/J 11
£ All sizes for women and misses. Worth to $3.50, For *r ? W
J Gabardines and Pure Linens. All sizes. (

J One Lot of Wash Dresses Cf (\f\ Fvt ?_ Q
~.

.

| Worth to $3.50, For $ I.VVone Lot of G£F1
*

E
S As'or«d colors and sizes. to $4.00, For JtI.UU '
J One Lot of WHITE SUMMER <T *f C/l J**"ot whi" *\u25a0»« color,, ah (or women and i
I DRESSES, Worth to $4.50,F0r 4> 1-JU I?

. ,

£ All our new white Dresses made of Rice Cloth, Voiles and Extra?One Lot of Women's & Missis' ft- n -«
' |

J Organdies; nicely lined and all sizes for women and misses. /fpU CFVDTC Worth fn » / *% \u25a0 I '

|
* LLUIH oKIKIS, s6°oo,Fo° &^1

I AllWomen's Shirtwaists Must Go ?
andslz "' \

| One Lot of np to $2.00 WAISTS AQ
J For ? Choice of three-fourth length or short. Black serge jackets. C
| One Lot of up to $4 WAISTS (t 4C i) T , c .

/For 4>i»DUTWO Women s Spring Cloth Coats i

| One Lot of up t. $6 WAISTS $2.97 wirtt wSSTfw OO |
( v One Blue Poplin COAT SUIT; Size 45; <£ 4f\ C

([Striped & Plaid Chinchilla Coats S. 3 ,

worth $25.00, F.r J
J wo^h,osSch^Fo'r 38

: $7.50Raincoats For Women and Misses j
y ' AT GIVE AWAY PRICES ?

V 3 Women's Black Silk DRESSES, Sizes tf 77C ONE! L°T OF RAINCOATS, tf7 7C C
Jl6to 36 Only; Worth to $7.50, For ..

Worth to s7 'so ' For I
% * The colors are black, blue and tan. r

IIEXTRA?One Lot of Girls' Summer AQr - $5 75 J
| Wash Dresses, Worth to $2 50, For I The colors are black, blue and gray. j( *

'All Men's and Boys' Clothing Must Be Sold SATURDAYf
| Men's and Young Men's p alm Beach SUITS, Men's ODD PANTS, MEN'S PANTS, Boys' ODD PANTS, I
, $ lO and s l2 Suits Sold Elsewhere at $7.50 Values to $3.00 Values to $2.00 75c Values

'

|

LiMfL. $3.95 $1.49 SI.OO 39c §M newest pin striped over- Plain blue, neat stripes, Plain blue and neat crav J% plaids and tartan check. All Sitk stripes?pin stripes? nicely made with pro- ' -?full cut Knickers?the BM ill this CC tected pockets. Siies S2 worsteds and cassime.res. whole lot at Oft £
W sale for all sizes to 12. to 42. Sizes 32 to 42. this one price Ol#C f

j There are a number of small lots not advertised that will be on sale /I Saturday at give away prices. ? 5

bounty." This after he had made
show of his best unto his guest, un-

til there was no more spirit in her?

or, as we say colloquially, he "took

her breath away." Then cried the
queen, "Behold, the half was not told

me."
That phrase is oftenest used con-

cerning the point whtch is the chief
application of this lesson. The half
hag not been told concerning the
glories of the kingdom of heaven,
and the delights of the Christian life.
Nobody ever acepts Christ's invita-
tion to "come and see," without cry-
ing, with the Queen of Sheba, "Be-
hold, the half was never told me."
As the Xew Testament says, "Eye
hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither
have entered into the heart of man,
the things which God hath prepared
for them that love Him."

FOUR BURN WITH WRECK
AS TRAIN LEAVES TRACK

Grafton, Ohio. July 30?Four men
who were supposed to be beating their

| way to Cleveland were burned to death

being less than 2 cents a fare. Th'fe
general fare is 2 cents, but on oertaiiishort stretches it is still less. Oth(A-
sources of revenue brought the
receipts to $2,093,000, from whlcjj,
after paying operating and main-
tenance expenses. $40,000 was turned
into the city treasury and $82,000 into
the reserve fund. ?Consul Frank TV.
Mahin, at Amsterdam, Netherlands,
June 21.

SUNDAY OBSERVANCE IX CANADA
Because of the insistence of the at-

torney general of the province of On-
tario that the Lord's Day act of'Ctn-
ada be enforced to the letter, the Sun-
day Detroit newspapers were not dis-
tributed in Windsor and surrounding
territory on Sunday, July 17, 191s.
The action of the government follow 1*
a complaint by the Toronto branch of
the Lord's Day Alliance.

gas, electricity, waterworks, street rail-
ways, etc.

Permits were granted to erect 2,687
houses. The number of public schools,
from primary to high, was 256; of
pupils, 76,905. Their total cost was
12,800,000. Besides these there were
196 private,' charity and denomi-
national schools, with 42,971 pupils.

Of the periodicals issued in Am-
sterdam :8 were dailies, 5 semi-
weeklies. 14 biweeklies, 1 every three
weeks, 10 semimonthlies, 94 monthlies,
1 ten times a year, 6 bimonthlies, 4
quarterlies. 1 semiannual, 1 four times
every two years, 1 six times every two
or three years, and 31 irregulars; to-
tal. 318 publications.

The 24 leading hotels had during the
year 109,224 guests, of whom 12,624
were Americans. The number of peo-
ple carried on the street tars was
100,951,476; fares received, 11,738,000,

CASTORIA For Infants and Children. Bears the

i The KN You Have Always Bought

here last night when a Big Four
freight train jumped the track near
the depot here and caught fire.

A fifth man escaped. Eighteen cars
were consumed.

MrXICIPAIiSTATISTICS
OF AMSTERDAM

The annual booklet Issued by the
city of Amsterdam, giving statistical
details of local affairs, which has Just
been published, contains numerous
facts relating to 1914.

The population increase during the
year of nearly 14,000 to a point beyond

the 600,000 mark was almost double
the gain during each ot several years
Just preceding and more than double
the annual gain a decade ago. (Neth-
erlands population figures were given
in Commerce Reports for June 26,
1915.)

Total municipal receipts and ex-
penditures were each approximately
$18,000,000. About a quarter of the
receipts and a sixth of the expendl-

L tures related to olty undertaking*?

5


